
Generating a new class of Jordanian woman

In an approach to target young ladies from the community with our 
Jordan Women workshops (JW) and through the cooperation of one 
of our volunteers and beneficiaries, nine college girls from Al-Balqa 
Applied University in Jordan had the chance to attend four sessions 
of our program.

The girls learned a tremendous amount about themselves. They 
communicated openly about their real-life experiences after 
applying and sharing the material with family and close friends. 
Topics included: Differences between men and women; effects of 
early upbringing; personality types (DISC); and love languages.

Some clips of our TV discipleship program materials were shared 
during the sessions, and a special FB group was created specifically 
for following up with the ladies. One of our sessions became 
emotional when one of the ladies approached her friend for 
reconciliation, marked by a loving hug.

This year, our TV program has developed in a special way in increasing number of viewers and followers. The new season focuses on 
different aspects of a “Balanced Life”. Remarkably, the show is enriched by real stories of women who shared their hearts and struggles. 
Real-life, practical issues were featured, to include: Life Roles, the Wheel of Life, Working alone or in groups, Spiritual Balance, Work, 
Service, Friendship, Body language and Etiquette.

The shooting took place at SAT-7 studios in Beirut, Lebanon and the broadcast started this 
September 2015. We are so excited to see this program reach out to women in the 
Arab world and beyond. God is at work.

“For the LORD is good and His love endures forever;
    His faithfulness continues through all generations.” (Psalm 100: 5)
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 September 2015, “Balshi Min Hon” 2nd Season

Brilliant work! Nice, realistic and clear dialogue 
and discussion. The suggested solutions opened 
channels for thinking and rescheduling.

My brother told me that he can see a change in me. 
He said that I am becoming more aware, warm and understanding.

Your teaching is practical and makes a difference; I can apply what you teach us 
to my life situations. I learned also that we do not live others’ experiences.

I am acquiring new skills; I started to work on my character and to use what I learn 
to approach people in a better way. I used to not care at all about the way others 

react or feel, but now I started to think twice and see where I can improve.



Please note that our new e-mail is:
acts.awt@gmail.com

Contact us:

www.accts-awt.com
www.arabwomantoday.com (Arabic)

1500 International Parkway Suite 300
Richardson, Texas 75081

For Electronic Giving, go to:
www.Christar.org/give

(Please indicate that the gift is dedicated to AWT) 

Christar/Arab Woman Today Ministries

(All donations are tax-deductible)

For giving by Wire-Transfer, go to:
www.accts-awt.com/cause/donate

Donations:

• Bridges between parents and children

During Aug. and Sep. of 2015, we were able to reach 300 Syrian Refugee women through Psychosocial Workshops (also referred to as 
Social-Emotional Workshops or SEW). 

• The launching of our second season of the “Balshi Min Hon” 
     Satellite Television Program
• Allowing us to reach large numbers of wounded refugees and share 
     Christ love with them
• The stability of our country Jordan despite the turmoil surrounding us, 
     which gives us an opportunity to work with women inside and outside Jordan

• The rest of the year’s ministry activities to be fruitful 
• The arrangements and success of our upcoming 
    eleventh Annual Network Conference in October
• New resources to support humanitarian aid to the 
     refugees, with particular emphasis on food supplies 

Ministry News - Outreach and Training

We had the opportunity to work with 130 secondary school 
students who sat attentively, listening and discussing the 
“Differences in opinion between parents and children”.
The session took place last July during a youth camp in the 
Gilead area in Al-Salt, Jordan. Good interaction enhanced the 
panel discussion while other private conversations took place.

•Dialogue of Democracy
This title was given to the Creative Learning Methods training that the AWT team, along with 10 other 
trainees from the educational field, attended at Sharm el-Sheikh, Egypt in June. The training was 
arranged by the Pentecostal Mission Union (PMU) of Sweden, addressing techniques for learning, 
teaching, communication and creativity. Since the training was administered in a practical format, 
it was influential and applicable.

“Celebrating our Humanitarian Heroes!”

Please support us in prayer for:

We praise the Lord for:

On World Humanitarian Day, this web headline was posted on Tearfund’s website, a UK Christian relief and development agency partner, to give 
thanks to amazing women and men giving their all to help those who need help the most.
The ACCTS Relief team is among those heroes. Distributions from June to September covered 2000 food packages, cash/voucher assistance to 
1125 families, 630 hygiene packages, and 75 packages of non-food items. 

A Syrian young lady shared,
I was a victim of early marriage. I lived for years with mixed feelings of fear, anger, sadness, 
bitterness and pain. But now you helped me release them. 
My feelings changed toward my husband; on one hand I began to see the positive image in 
him and to behave in a better way, and on the other hand he himself started to pay attention 
to the smallest details in our lives. I will not allow my daughter to suffer as I did. 
I’ll make sure she completes her studies.

AWT coaches prayed with two ladies. One of the ladies took a bible and asked for the 
coach’s contact information, remarking that “It’s impossible that I won’t be one of you.” 
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